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Abstract
In this paper we present a holistic perspective of what conscious mobility consists of, focusing on electromobility as
the principal driver through a more efficient and greener transportation system. Three Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG´s) are mentioned, being a point of reference for a critical route towards the 2030 United Nations agenda, these
in conjunction with the project dimensions and frameworks proposed, give as a result a first draft of how a
methodology for smart mobility in mexican cities could be. This methodology includes several diagnostics meant for
specific size areas that leads to a planning phase where private and public requirements, and aspirations should be
analyzed. It can be found that there is a social dimension that has been disassociated from mobility and the optimal
way to transit from fuel-based transport to renewable energy is through electromobility, but the success of this
transition will rely on PPP’s actions required to create a functional electromobility system.
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1. Introduction

Conscious mobility initiative is a collaborative effort between Tecnologico de Monterrey Campus Monterrey, Distrito
Tec, and several private stakeholders from the automotive sector. Its main purpose is to develop future mobility models
based on electromobility for persons and goods transportation, following the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG´s),
Smart cities frameworks and applying them to Mexican cities.
Recent growth from Urban spaces have had a direct impact on the number of vehicles on streets, being Internal
Combustion Engine (ICE) vehicles, the ones that lead the market, increasing the amount of greenhouse gases (GHG).
Emissions from the transport sector are a major contributor to climate change, about 14% of annual emissions
(including non-CO2 gases) are from burning fossil fuels (Wang and Ge 2019), consequently different efforts to
decarbonize the transportation sector have been made, such as electrifying transportation, replacing ICE vehicles with
electric vehicles (EV´s). EV offers the possibility of zero vehicle emission, lower lifetime cost, enhanced safety, and
possible renewable energy (Ehsani et al. 2021)
Electric buses global fleet reached 460 thousand vehicles in 2018, where China represents 99% of the electric buses
global market. Europe registered approximately 900 electric buses in 2018, the United States more than 300 electric
buses and Latin America had its first deployment with 200 electric buses in Chile and 40 in Ecuador. Electromobility
infrastructure follows the same path, where China has 153,000 chargers from the approximately 157,000 charges and
Europe has reached 3000 chargers.
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México Electric bus fleet had a total of 315 electric buses by 2020, these buses operate in the collective transport
system denominated “Trolebus” specifically in Mexico City and Guadalajara. Mexico City's trolebus system has 290
electric buses registered and 8 routes which cover 204 kilometers, while Guadalajara trolebus system has 25 electric
buses, 54 stations and covers 34 kilometers. Mexico had 1528 public charging stations installed in different cities like
Mexico City with 21%, Nuevo León 11% and Jalisco 9% (Semarnat 2018). Electric Federative Commission (CFE) as
part of the Electromobility Promotion Program for Recharge Infrastructure Investment, together with Mexico City
and the automotive industry, developed the first two electromobility recharge network, connecting 10 federative
entities, spreading metropolitan areas infrastructure from Mexico City, Monterrey, and Guadalajara.
Sustainable Development Goals seek for this project, are listed below:
- Goal 9: Build resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable industrialization, and foster innovation
- By 2030, upgrade infrastructure and retrofit industries to make them sustainable, with increased
resource-use efficiency and greater adoption of clean and environmentally sound technologies and
industrial processes, with all countries acting in accordance with their respective capabilities.
-

Goal 11: Make cities inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable
- By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible, and sustainable transport systems for all,
improving road safety, notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to the needs of
those in vulnerable situations, women, children, persons with disabilities and older persons.

-

Goal 13: Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts
- Investment must accelerate the decarbonization for all aspects of
(https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/).

our

economy

This paper aims to show the key features of Conscious mobility transition, hoping to make society awareness of what
its coming in the next decades, and giving a better understanding for the stakeholders of how this transition could be
possible for them, lowering Co2 emissions from the transportation sector, while adopting a more greener business
model.

1.1 Objectives

Conscious mobility objectives focus on developing three main research streams for the stakeholders. Objectives which
aim to generate transition between fuel mobility and electric mobility are described below:

1. State of the art of electromobility in cities
2. Monterrey mobility diagnostic
3. Critical route towards 2030 (everything that must be done by 2030, suggested checklist) contexts:
environmental, economic-social, government (and regulations)

These objectives represent a path that enables a conversation from general to specific. First, we intend to understand
a worldwide perspective in electromobility, thus we are understanding what is already done in an outer context in the
past and present. Then we reduce the scale of research to a local level, which is Monterrey, to find and recognize the
actual state of our reality. Finally, we strive to produce a guide to make a change in electromobility towards 2030 at a
local level.

2. Literature Review

The term “conscious mobility” has been used in the past to describe human behavior regarding social movements like
Feminism, until the 90's decade, where the term was studied from a different point of view, seeking to record mobility
related attitudes and traffic behaviors. The three-year pilot project "Mobile Schopfheim", sponsored by the Ministry
of Environment and Transport of the State of Baden-Wurttemberg (Germany), investigated the implementation and
the impact of persuasive measures for the advancement of "conscious mobility" among its citizens (Meyer-Ruhle, O.
1997).
Through research made with Google Scholar, 171 literature coincidences were found with the “Conscious mobility”
term, addressing several academic topics, like health, social behavior, mobility, networks, and sustainability. In the
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21st century the conscious mobility approach evolved, beginning to focus on different streams including “conscious
sustainable mobility behaviors”, “conscious mobility habits” and “conscious urban mobilization”; these focuses
review tactics for transport policy measures and space design, peer pressure to induce social responses and tech tools
for citizen environmental involvement. There is little or no research related to conscious mobility about the impact of
other transportation systems that could use renewable energy instead of fossil fuels as a source of power.
Electromobility or e-mobility, is usually described as the capacity to make use of electric powertrain for reaching a
certain distance, other related terms are electric traction motor, battery management, power electronic converters, and
energy storage system, yet there is not a specific definition for its holistic understanding. Electric Vehicles (EV´s) and
charger stations are the main components of a functional electromobility system, typically its adoption is associated
with the decarbonization of the transporting system, that is why EV´s have been viewed as a substitute for Internal
Combustion Engine (ICE) vehicles (Ehsani, et al. 2021).
The State of Art (Soa) for electromobility has taken strength in the 21st century given the interest in zero-emission
vehicles (ZEV´s), this could be reaffirmed by efforts from government institutions on politics which aim to tackle air
pollution and global warming, in collaboration with private sector. E-mobility is a widely discussed topic in recent
research, with almost every automotive company acting on this emerging market (Schlick, et al. 2011). The importance
of electromobility shifting lies in the interoperability concept, where the use of a new smart grid for EV´s charge
infrastructure will allow intelligent metering and monitoring for future applications in predicting users' connected
behavior.
Regarding the huge number of terms and meanings related with electromobility and EV´s, the application of systematic
literature review (SLR) allows finding a comprehensive definition from existing literature. In evidence-based research,
SLR is an important element that is attempting to collate all evidence that fits pre-specified eligibility criteria to
address a specific research question with the aim to minimize bias by using explicit, systematic methods (Higgins, et
al. 2008). With these drawbacks in mind, the tool is designed with the following objectives (Scheurenbrand, et al.
2015).
1. to provide a systematic approach to find as many relevant sources as possible,
2. to minimize bias,
3. to provide a thorough, objective, and reproducible workflow,
4. to be conducted in several, clearly defined phases,
5. and to use various sources.
Contemplated words were “e-mobility”, “electromobility” and "Elektromobilität"; these were restricted to English and
German language to efficiently find relevant literature. Results were retrieved in December 2014, giving 216 number
of papers for “electric mobility”, 149 for “e-mobility” and 270 for “Elektromobilität". From these literature reviews 3
key perspectives were founded: The technological, market oriented and social perspective. The technological
perspective focuses electric engine, portable energy source (battery), autonomy and charging speed and the degree of
electrification which are mainly separated in four energy supply types: the internal combustion engine vehicle (ICEV),
the hybrid electric vehicle (HEV), the plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) and the battery electric vehicle (BEV).

Figure 1. Electrification updating. (Scheurenbrand, et al. 2015)

The Figure 1 above represents the degree of electrification according to the technology used in each vehicle. The
market-oriented perspective identifies the bond between the public and private sector, identifying fields like
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information technology, mobility services, automotive industry, and energy suppliers, among others, these foster new
market adoption and technological business models.

Figure 2. Public, private partnerships. (Scheurenbrand, et al. 2015)
As it is shown in Figure 2, e-mobility is composed of several dimensions such as Information technology, mobility
services, automotive industry and energy suppliers, which can be sponsored by private parties, but there must be a
government effort to support and hold this transition. Regarding from a social perspective, mobility in general and emobility in our case serve people’s mobility needs by transporting them from one place to another (Bioly et al. 2012).
Mobility is needed for social and business activities purposes, then electromobility could fulfill these necessities, while
lowering Co2 emissions from automotive industry chain value.
Despite all the mentioned above, electromobility is still on its way to rise as the best way for people and goods
transporting, having several limitations such as battery autonomy for long distances, and the absence of charge
infrastructure for EV´s. Regions like China, EUA, Europe and some small areas from Latin America are shifting their
infrastructure and vehicles to embrace the electromobility market, hoping to enhance the way we move and reduce
fuel consumption.

3. Methods

A first diagnostic was made, considering four dimensions: Technology, Society and Culture, Infrastructure and Urban
Spaces, and Economy, Normative and Politics. This includes a mix of different contexts, giving a general perspective
of the electromobility State of Art (SoA) in other parts of the world, comparing it with the actual Mexico situation.
Deeper research will lead to a further understanding in electromobility implications for actual conditions, introducing
preambles for consequent diagnostics. Expected diagnostics are intended to give a better perspective for
electromobility adoption in different levels like globally, locally (Monterrey), district (Distrito Tec) and surface road
(route); these diagnostics allow visualization of points of interest for the stakeholders (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Diagnostic Matrix
Diagnostic levels depart from general to particular perspectives, presenting insights for the stakeholder’s interests,
enriching conclusions driven by data collection as the level gets reduced. Diagnostics process will consist in:
-

Delimitation of study area: better polygon comprehension, identifying key problems.
Information gathering: Extracting information from open databases and from expected users.
Mapping of actors: Individuals, groups and organizations that are involved.

Once the opportunities and limitations were identified with the diagnostics, planning and modeling should be the next
phase for electromobility adoption, integrating all the information and contextualizing it to the current project. This
phase will include:
-

-

Vision: Describe quantitative objects and goals
Possible scenarios: Build three possible paths for private industry in median term (these are directly related
to government efforts)
- Scenario A (Tendency): Actual pattern, not public, private partnerships (PPP´s).
- Scenario B (Gradually shifting): Fast industry evolution, more accessible EV´s and political
regulations focused on lowering transport system GHG emissions.
- Scenario C (Accelerated shifting): National production with importing and exporting EV´s,
electromobility represents one quarter of the collective transportation system.
Multicriteria analysis: Assign criteria weights to selected dimensions, for data driven decisions like EV´s
acquisition, system requirements and future improvements.

4. Data Collection

To acquire the information needed, it is considered 4 main lines of investigation which were the previously mentioned
dimensions, i.e., technology, society and culture, infrastructure and urban space and economy, normative and politics.
These 4 lines of research were driven by a team of engineering and architecture students from Tecnologico de
Monterrey.
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5. Results and Discussion
5.1 Technology

In recent years there has been a push to start replacing the traditional diesel buses for a more ecological friendly
alternative. This alternative has taken many different forms from hybrid buses to fully electric buses, each alternative
has their advantages and disadvantages that will be discussed later.
There are several types of buses that fall under the name electro bus, the first of these is a hybrid bus, which have two
primary configurations, they are being in series and in parallel. Series configuration mainly uses a battery and a
generator (diesel) that provides the electrical power for the electric motor. On the other hand, parallel configuration
has a diesel engine and an electric motor that are connected in parallel to the transmission. The fuel cell electric buses
work in a similar way to their diesel counterparts, these have fuel cells that through a chemical process generate
electricity which feeds the electric motor. Finally, there is the fully electric electro bus of which there are two
configurations: night charging and timely charging, the biggest difference between these two is the size of the battery,
and therefore their charging times and operating range. The night charging due to its bigger battery can travel more
distance but requires more recharging time while the operational charging has a small battery that requires charging
more often but for a short time, thus has less operational distance.
Table 1. Automotive vehicle comparative matrix
Powertrain

Unit Price $

Maintenance
cost $/km

Running cost
$/km

Infrastructure
cost $/km

TCO $/km

ICE

Diesel

280,000

0.38

0.8

0.04

2.61

HEB

Series

410,000

0.24

0.68

0.04

2.98

HEB

Parallel

445,000

0.26

0.76

0.04

2.85

2,000,000

1.2

0.53

0.16

5.71

FCEB
BEB

Overnight

590,000

0.2

0.15

0.15

6.83

BEB

Opportunity

530,000

0.2

0.15

0.26

3.97

Table 1 above shows a comparison of cost between several powertrains to understand the Total Cost of Operation
of each, where BEB Opportunity represents the lower cost. Regarding how developed and tested these technologies
that surround new engine-driven vehicles are, as stated by Mahmoud (2016), when it comes to fully electric buses,
there are two main battery types: BEB-Overnight and BEB-Opportunity. The main difference between these two relies
on the driving range, charging times and costs. On one side, BEB-Overnight results in higher costs as it takes longer
to charge but has a greater driving range. On the other hand, BEB-Opportunity has lower costs, faster recharging but
shorter driving range. The following chart, provided by this same article, shows data of range according to each
technology.
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Figure 4. Automotive vehicle range comparative, Mhmoud (2016)
According to Figure 4 the BEB Opportunity Option represents a bigger autonomy when charged for 5 minutes in
comparison to BEB Overnight, in this way that technology is more suitable for cities with the infrastructure to charge
vehicles more frequently, but in less time another aspect worth mentioning, is the importance of recharging stations'
presence throughout the desired routes. Whether we invest on a bigger, more durable battery, or on a lower-cost,
lower-range one, also plays a huge role, because this would help us determine the amount of chargers needed to be
spread
around
the
city.

5.2 Society and Culture

Before the 1980’s public transport was the preferred method of transportation because it was affordable in comparison
to the expensive use of a private vehicle. Then at the beginning of the 1990’s quality of public transport started to
decrease, and road infrastructure started to increase due to high demand for car use and rural to urban migration
(Cavoli.2021). In this way, cars became a symbol of social status.
The massive production of automotive vehicles impacted negatively on cities regulation, giving a growth on caroriented development. This leads to a range of unsustainable patterns like low-density development, urban sprawl,
lack of plans and infrastructure for public transport and active travel, and a lot of efforts and investments to fulfill the
demand for private vehicle use.
Which leads to inequality, poor accessibility, impacts in socio-economic
development, and other negative externalities associated with car-oriented urban developments. (Cavalli, 2021)

Figure 5. Negative externalities associated with car-oriented urban developments (Cavoli, 2021)
In Figure 5 can be seen the issues related to Car-oriented Developments, the color gradation indicates the severity of
each problem where Inequity is portrayed as the most harmful. In Mexico, the registered private vehicles went from
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6.5 million in 1990 to 20.8 in 2010. The vehicle-kilometers traveled (KVR) have tripled as well, since in 1990 it was
106 million and in 2010 was 339 million, with a growing rate of 5.3% annually. This tendency implies an increase in
all six negative impacts caused by car use: greenhouse gas emissions, pollution, obesity, accidents, traffic, and noise.
48% of the energy consumption in Mexico is used to move goods and people, and gasoline combustion makes the
transport sector to be the second source of greenhouse gas emissions of the country and one of the main causes of
atmospheric pollution. In Mexico, 14,000 lives are annually lost because of atmospheric pollution and 24,000 transit
accidents. (Baranda et al, 2013)

5.3 Infrastructure and Urban Spaces

Urban mobility, urban design and land use patterns are all connected. Transportation facilities and street road networks
have the power to shape development, influence property values and determine a neighborhood's character and quality
of life. Litman opined that this expanded transportation choice makes it easier to incorporate physical activity into
daily routines, reduces transportation costs, and gives more freedom and mobility to low-income individuals, senior
citizens, disabled persons, and others who cannot or choose not to drive or buy a car. Providing a range of
transportation choices and the walkable neighborhoods that support them can help improve air quality and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

5.4 Economy, Normative and Politics

Regarding the electric bus, there have been different benefits, specifically in Mexico City, some of these benefits are
discounts on payments such as new cars (ISAN) and different support from the Federal Electricity Commission (CFE)
for domestic or electrical outlets. private. In the same way, there are other benefits such as the E sticker for the program
today it does not circulate, green plates, preferential parking, extension of environmental verification and savings in
the payment of the tenure.
For the development and electrification plans, what the incorporation of electromobility in Mexico seeks are the
following:
-

National Strategy for Electric Mobility Vision 2030
National Electricity System Development Program
Management Program to Improve Air Quality (ProAire)

It should be noted that Mexico City is the region of Mexico that has had the greatest advance in electromobility issues,
having a “Bus Rapid Transit” (BTR) line which is made up of 10 electric buses and in the same way within its
trolleybus system there are 200 buses that are already fully electric. About infrastructure there are few benefits and
incorporation of elements to the current streets and highways, one of the benefits being the so-called “Ecotage”, which
establishes a discount for electric cars on toll roads.
The plan that favors the investment of technologies and adaptations for electromobility is the National Infrastructure
Fund (FONADIN), through its Federal Support program for Mass Urban Transportation (PROTRAM).
About the status of electromobility infrastructure, there are 2,220 charging centers nationwide and only 2 public trunk
networks, one for the north and one for the center south. Regarding the issue of micro mobility, there is a lack of
development and urban planning which translates into the lack of institutes for the development of municipalities
(IMPLANS), and current micro mobility efforts are sustained by government subsidies and concessions for which
private companies operate the system. It is possible to highlight the current initiatives that dominate such as the
"Covici" with 6800 bicycles in CDMX, and "MiBici" with 2446 bicycles in Jalisco. In Monterrey there are isolated
cases of cycleway-type projects in 7 municipalities.
According to the Sustainable Urban Mobility Program (PIMUS) (2020), there is currently a legal framework which
was an important part of the drafting of this document that includes the vision of urban mobility that the state of Nuevo
Leon wishes to achieve in the next 10 years.
The framework is integrated by the Sustainable Mobility and Accessibility Law for the state of Nuevo León,
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promulgated on January 8, 2020, which promotes the human right to mobility, as well as is recognized in Article 3 of
the Political Constitution of the Free and Sovereign State of Nuevo León, which seeks to strengthen mobility
management in the state, with a sustainable approach.
In the same way, important aspects of the Law of Climate Change of the State of Nuevo León have been incorporated,
which was promulgated on June 24, 2020, in addition, the Law of Construction and Rehabilitation of Pavements of
the state of Nuevo León is also considered. which dates from December 9, 2020, and dictates the condition in which
the streets of the city must be provided. On the other hand, it is also important to recognize the existence of the Law
of Road Signs of the State of Nuevo León and the State Technical Standard of Sidewalks of Nuevo León as official
regulations with direct influence on urban mobility.
On the other hand, it is recognized that it is necessary to impose and reinforce the norms of access and vehicle loading
as well as the system of circulation rates, that is, the property tax. Similarly, it is required to promote hybrid and
electric vehicles in the state and encourage the use of friendly fuels.
By 2020 the electric car market in Mexico was valued at 80.3 million dollars and there was an estimated increase for
2026 to 478.11 million dollars with a CAGR rate of 31.62%.In the same way, it is necessary to emphasize that the
automotive industry represents 3% of the national GDP in México and more than 20% of the manufacturing GDP,
being what auto parts market for electric cars could represent a great opportunity for the Mexican economy, being
what is estimated to be an Electric bus represents 185% more of the added value compared to diesel buses, even so in
2020 electric vehicles in Mexico only represented 2.34% of the total.
There is very little investment in infrastructure for the free transit of electric vehicles, and so there are very few
indicators and research on how the situation in Mexico is currently. It is known that there are three types of chargers
for electric vehicles with the prices mentioned below:
-

Type 1: approx. 10,000 mxn
Type 2: approx. 15000 mxn
Type 3 approx. 50000 to 100000 mxn

What represents the highest cost in the investment of this type of infrastructure is the result of converting the highvoltage current into a 440-volt current, suitable for electric car batteries.

5.5 Graphical Results

After an extensive period of preliminaries studies, where several actions were taken as reviewing several study cases,
literature review and market research about electromobility and its implications in the selected dimensions, a
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats analysis (SWOT) was made, exposing which areas dimensions
should be explored with more detail, and what are the strengths and opportunities of an electromobility transporting
system.
According to Figure 6, Main opportunities and strengths involved regulation, investment and education focused on
technological development could be a great area of research, not only for a correct electromobility urban planning
adoption, but also for smart cities initiative that will come. However, weaknesses and threats show that time and funds
could slow the transition for electric buses network, lowering acquisition of EV´s and charge infrastructure.
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Figure 6. electromobility Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats analysis (SWOT)

5.6 Proposed Improvements

Enhance frameworks and methodologies used for this paper by adopting and contextualizing existing strategies that
comes from other manuals like the “Collection Methodology for key Performance indicators for Smart Sustainable
cities”, “CITYkeys indicators for smart city projects and smart cities”, “OECD Smart City Measurement Framework”,
among others, these manuals are created by organizations like United Nations, European Union, and Organization for
Economic Cooperation Development (OECD). These manuals consider many other dimensions or subdimensions than
the ones chosen for this project, but it is possible to extrapolate some common objectives from the study cases shown.
For applicable key performance indicators (KPI´s) in the development of this electromobility plan, it would be
necessary to incorporate more indicators that could drive from quantitative to qualitative analysis, quantity of electric
buses operating, charging stations installed or travel time are common indicators. Complex indicators like Dynamic
Public Transport information, Traffic monitoring, public transport network convenience, Intersection control, among
others, should be considered.

6. Conclusion

Nowadays there is a lack of conscious mobility at a local level. Therefore, it will be necessary to increase research
flow on this topic. It can be seen clearly an intention to implement new norms regarding new mobility, however it is
important to embrace new methods of transportation, not only with law enforcement but infrastructure investment. It
is known that there is an economic dimension of mobility where newer technologies imply higher costs in a short
period of time but higher savings in long term schemes. Nevertheless, there is a social dimension that has been
disassociated from mobility although it should be one of the main lines of research, a conscious mobility.

From a technology standpoint, electromobility will be the best path for migrating from a fuel-based transportation
system to a renewable energy transportation system, establishing the beginning for a strategy that has as key objective
reach United Nations SDGs goals that were proposed for this project. A successful transition will depend on the PPP´s
efforts to establish an agenda that fulfills the regulations, normative and actions required for a functional
electromobility system in its operation and as a business model, giving the fair incentives for every automotive
company that want to aggregate EV´s to its vehicle fleet. Interoperability advantage from this new transportation
system will accelerate its shifting time, but as this technology is still in development its acquisition could just be
performed by developed countries, stretching the gap between developed countries, and developing countries.
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